
        

 

April 2020    
 

 

Hello again !  

 

This is a special newsletter to update you on what is happening at 2 Air FM during these troubling times – 

we want to keep you fully up to date so here goes !  

 

Quick review of happenings since the last Newsletter  
Well nothing much really has happened since our last Newsletter as it was only a few weeks ago that it was 

distributed and things have been slowing down progressively with the Covid-19 virus taking hold of our 

every day lives. 

The backyard area is almost completed and we now have undercover space for 2 cars which can be used as 

a stage area when we have functions in the future  

Computers are slowly being replaced in our Production Room and both studios and the data is also being 

updated too.  

 

Special meeting of the Committee of Management  

At a special meeting on 30th March, the Committee of Management discussed all aspects of the 

Coronavirus outbreak and very regretfully made the decision to cease with live Presenters during the 

daytime hours from 5 am on Thursday 2nd April.  

 

The Committee of Management has a “duty of care” to keep all our volunteers safe and in a completely 

hygienic environment and this cannot be guaranteed with a totally volunteer set up. 

 

All our Presenters and Office workers are volunteers mostly around or over the 70 age group and the Prime 

Minister, Mr Scott Morrison has stated “all people over the age of 70 should stay at home”. 

2 Air FM needs to assist our Government where possible in helping to banish this pandemic as soon as 

possible  

 

So what will happen after 2
nd

 April ?  

Never fear – 2 Air FM will still be broadcasting but without Presenters to push the right buttons and talk to 

us – the music will still be there !  

 

We have frantically put together a computer driven system (like we already have for the overnight music) 

that will go for 24 hours every day (or 24/7 in modern day language)  

Many Presenters are assisting by compiling music files that can be slotted in at approx the same time as 

their programme would have been delivered for your enjoyment.  This means that as far as possible the 

appropriate music for a time slot will be playing for you.  
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This has been a massive task and our Secretary , John Bambey, has taken this on, virtually living at the 

studio – someone suggested that he bring his bed down and be done with it but he didn’t appreciate that 

idea too much for obvious reasons – a camp bed can be very uncomfortable !  

 

Sponsorship messages will be slotted into all this music and we thank our long time sponsors for their 

understanding. Every one of them have been contacted on a personal basis and the Committee of 

Management are please to say that they have all committed to stay with us over this very trying time and 

come back fully when we have Presenters on air again  

 

How long will this go for ?  

At this stage it is until further notice but once this pandemic has been conquered, I am sure the Prime 

Minister will say it is safe to go out again – that will be our catalyst for having a “Grand Re-entry of 

Presenters” to 2 Air FM  --what a day that will be - -  with much celebration !  

 

2 Air FM has been broadcasting since August 1998, being granted the permanent licence at midnight on 

31st December 1999, and this is the first time in our history that we will be without live Presenters. This has 

come about through no fault of our own so it can be said that our Presenters, both past and present,  have 

done a great job in entertaining you and making the lives of many people in the local area more enjoyable 

by their presence at the microphone  

 

Financially what will it mean for 2 Air FM  

These matters were discussed at length at the special meeting mentioned earlier in this newsletter.  

The Committee of Management has been mindful of bills that still have to be paid and how much our 

income could drop but feels that basically if we “pull our heads in” and spend only what is necessary, we 

can get through this  

There are many people in the community doing it tough at this time and whilst we are not in dire straits 

financially, we need to budget carefully and count the pennies – this has been done through our years of 

existence and we are now reaping the benefits of the financial wizardry of our long time Treasurer of the 

past, Trish Ryan, who has given us a bit of a buffer between riding this out or going under.   Many thanks 

Trish for your many years of work for 2 Air FM  

Having no salaries to pay is also a bonus for us all – that would be a huge burden so thank you to our 

volunteers !  

 

 

Fund-raising  

Naturally this part of our operations has ceased completely. Most places where we usually have sausage 

sizzles or raffle stands have stopped activities and as we cannot guarantee the safety of our volunteers, the 

Fund Raising Committee called a halt to everything.  

But I am sure they will bounce back with renewed effort when able to resume their activities  

 

 

Website  - Facebook -  Streaming  

These are still operating at full capacity so keep up with 2 Air if you have internet  

We will keep updating these to keep you all in touch with what’s happening  

 

Some Funnies for you  

These were received via email the other day with the title “You can’t fix STUPID !” – they are worthwhile 

sharing with you for some light relief before this Newsletter closes off  
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A man bought a new fridge for his house. To get rid of the old fridge, he put it out onto his footpath with a 

sign “Free to a good home – you want it, you take it”  

For 3 days it sat there without anyone looking twice so he changed the sign to read “Fridge for sale $ 50”  

The next day someone stole it !  

= = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

One day walking down the beach with some friends someone shouted “Look at that dead bird” one of the 

friends looked up at the sky and said “Where ?”   

= = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

My sister has a lifesaving tool in her car which is designed to cut through a seat belt if she is trapped  

She keeps it in the boot !!!  

= = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

While working at a pizza parlour I observed a man ordering a small pizza to go. He appeared to be alone 

and the cook asked him if he would like the pizza cut into 4 or 6 pieces. 

He gave it some thought then said “Just cut it into 4 pieces - I don’t think I’m hungry enough to eat 6”  

 

and finally the doozie of them all  

 

A man was driving when he saw the flash of a traffic camera. He figured that his picture had been taken for 

exceeding the speed limit even though he was not speeding. 

Just to be sure, he went around the block and passed the same spot again but the camera flashed 

Beginning to think this was quite funny he drove around even slower but again it flashed  

so he drove around again and again, each time going even slower but the camera flashed each time  

Two weeks later he got 5 tickets in the mail for driving without a seat belt !  

 

You can’t fix stupid  can you !  

 

Conclusion  

And on that note, it is time to end this Newsletter  

 

On behalf of the Committee of Management, we thank you for your continued membership and we 

sincerely hope that you all come through this distressing time with flying colours  

 

We look forward to the time when we can go back to normal at 2 Air FM with all the Presenters you have 

come to regard as friends back “on air”  

 

Stay safe, follow the rules as much as possible and we will all get through ! 

 

Regards  

   

from the Newsletter Editor  

 

 

 

CONTACTS FOR THE STATION 

 

Studio :  Telephone  :  6652 1071    Fax :    6652 8881  

  Email  :  office@2airfm.com.au    Website :  www.2airfm.com.au  

 

Address :  Please direct ALL mail to “The Secretary “ and post to :    

   P.O. Box 2028,  Coffs Harbour NSW  2450 
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Always address mail to our PO Box Number above ,  

Deliveries addressed to our studio address (24 Glenreagh Street) will take longer to get to us   

 

Office Hours     Office closed until further notice   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember that  
 

 2 Air FM is “for the Community, by the Community” 
       

- listen to us at 107.9 on your radio all day, every day for 
the best of good music that  

 

“Stands the Test of Time” ! 
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